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Gumstix Interposer for Intel® Joule™ module

Board-to-board connectors all have a limited life cycle, so Gumstix has provided Interposer boards to allow one Intel® Joule™ module to be reused numerous times without incurring the cost of a mechanical cycle.

This basic board can add an optional expansion EEPROM to one Intel® Joule™ module, and allows in-system test when placed on an expansion board.

Designed by Gumstix in Geppetto

Intel® Joule™ module datasheet

Module datasheet

Customize Your Board

The Interposer for Intel® Joule™ module is a great starting point for your design in Geppetto D2O. Build up the board your Intel® Joule™ project demands with sensors, LTE, video and more.

- Clone the Interposer and customize your own expansion board design for the Intel® Joule™ module

*Explore and create a customized expansion board from scratch

*Learn more about Geppetto

What's included

1 × Tesla Interposer

Product links

- Customize in Geppetto
- Technical Specifications
- Geppetto® Workspace